
IDWedge®Pro Features 

 Recognizes different forms and adjusts 

AutoFill formula 

 AutoFills virtually all computer forms 

that accepts keyboard entry 

 Captures card images to PC folder 

(with m280 scanner) 

 Fast, 1 to 2 seconds 

 100% accuracy of ID card data entry 

 Simple drag & drop configuration 

 Automatic software updates and no 

annual fees 

 Range of hardware including m280  

 Handles all N. American drivers  

licenses*, state issued IDs, Ontario 

health card, military IDs, payment 

cards, other magnetic stripe cards 

1-year hardware warranty included. 

Additional 3-year coverage for only 

$99** [** When purchased with initial order. ] 

IDWedge®Pro Benefits 

 Reduce data entry errors 

 Helps detect fake IDs 

 Improves customer service 

 Captures customer images 

 Chargeback protection 

 No software development 

 

Download Demo Software at 

www.IDWedgePro.com 

 

NEW FROM TOKENWORKS! 

IDWedge®Pro Multi Form ID Scanner 

Employee Badge Check In • Visitor Management • Membership Enrollment 

Casino Player Cards • Hotel Check In • Car Rental • Health Care 

(800) 574-5034 | www.IDWedgePro.com | info@idscanner.com 
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Zip, DOB 

Expiration 
DL Number 

The IDWedge®Pro is a hardware and software solution that 
AutoFills computer Multiple forms with ID card and payment 
card information.  
 
The IDWedge®Pro form filler solution scans drivers licenses, ID cards, credit 
cards and other magnetic striped cards and fills Multiple computer forms 
with information from the card. It automatically recognizes and populates 
different PC applications, allowing multiple applications to share the same 
ID scanner. It works concurrently with virtually all PC applications that ac-
cepts keyboard input.   
 
Building on Tokenworks’ industry-leading data entry solution IDWedge®, 
the IDWedge®Pro  adds new features like the ability to fill multiple forms on 
the same computer, capture images of the card (using m280 hardware), 
pause command to synchronize dataflow, advanced magnetic strip parsing, 
1D bar code parsing, and date/time stamp fields. 
 

Quickly recover your investment costs with time saved: 
  Time saved per customer (for example) - 2 minutes 
  Customer per day - 60 
  Time saved per day - 120 minutes 
  Value of time - $50 per hour 
  Dollars saved per day - $100 
 

* Except pre 11/2009 encrypted Georgia licenses 

and pre 3/2011 MI licenses that lack name  & 

address fields. Includes encrypted Illinois licenses.  


